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Zi RADICAL METHODS OF REFORM

Y
A

There is a strong if rude sense of
Justice In the rural American handed

C down from pioneer days arid greatly-
out of favor with those who live in

> cities because Ic fakes a short cut to
the end that is often hopejessly lost In

T
I

the devious ways of the courts Call
It lynching klu kluxlng white capping
night riding or what you will It Jg

called forth by mans primaene of
justice and would be resorted
to If the courts were what they should
be and will never be eliminated until

I either the administration of the law
baR reached a point where the poor

A man is equal de facto as well as de Jure
with the rich one or until the Ameri-
can

¬

citizen has lost the last vestige of
his manly Independence and become
the subservient slave of authority-

The
b

t latest Instance of this homemade
Justice domes from Dalton Ga the
place made famous by Will N Harben
in his North Georgia tales The fol-

lowIngje dIspatch tells the story
b Dalton Ga Aug 27 Intense ex-

citement
¬

prevailed on the streets of
the city when the report of the visit

I of a band of klu klux was spread Edi-

tor
¬

Hearts of the Argus was awaken-
ed

¬

from sleep and when he went to the
door was greeted by several masked
men who placed In his hands a letter of
warning to the gamblers blind tigers
loafers and lewd women The letter
was signed by the Klu Klux Klan and
went on to say that the warning had
better be heeded

Several people saw the men wearing
1 long white robes with white masks

which completely enveloped them ren ¬

dering Identification impossible Even
their voices were so disguised that It
was Impossible to make out the Identity-
of any member of the party-

It seemetl that the object of the visit
was the capture of a notorious negro
preacher named Gresham who lives In

1

f North Dalton They Inquired for him
and even went to his house but he was
out of the city at the time

The warnlngof the kin klux was as
follows

i Owl Hollow 8th month AX
When In the course of events It be-

comes
¬

necessary for us to visit a cer-
tain

¬

section for the protection of wom-
en

¬

p
A and children and good of society-

we are ever ready to answer that call
and whatsoever we purpose that we do
woe unto the guilty wretch who dis-
obeys

¬

our orders
There are certain evils existing in

this city that have got to stop Blind
tigers and gamblers lewd women

1 street loafers and vagrants must go
Ed Whitaker Lum Cartrell Jesse
House and several others of their col ¬

f or also several white men who are
engaged In the same business of sell-
Ing4 whisky take warning The appeal

f of women and children who have been
made to suffer on account of the In-

fernal
¬

L poison you sell has been heard
and by the eternal they shall not be
imposed upon any more The gamblers
we know also and this Is the first andsi last warning you will receive

Some of them are married men and
have families who have our sympathy-
and need the money that you are
gambling away while you are ruining

7 the young boys of the town This thing
has got to stop It it does not andp
your doors meet In the center of

V houses reJ ember you have been warn ¬

edDont attempt violence or make
k

any threats If you do remember the
cross beam on the foot bridge is still

j sound and strong The gang of young
t men who loaf the streets both lay and
1 night must either tgo to work or leave

the country Lewd women both white
and black must go Certain young
men who wear good clothes and loaf

b onthe8treet8 each night until mid ¬

night must either go to work or leave
lIrSOfliC of the gang are thieves and we

have got them on our list You must
lI either go to work or go further away

a This order to all Is first and final you
must quit your cussedness or go to
another country Your day Is over
hereDone

In conference at Owl Hollow
and final orders given by Tibo Tib

Grand Cyclops of the K K K
The document was typewritten some

sentences having been done overin red
Ink
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SMALL WONDER SHE SUED
A

A

X j rlln the superior court at
Jonesboro Clayton county Georgia
brought In a verdict recently for the

k defendant In the case of Mrs Sadie A
p Bean against Rev J C Atkinson pas-

tor
¬

of the Jonesboro Methodist church-
In which she had demanded 20000
damages for slander Ih a sermont which he delivered nearly a year ago
Dr Atkinson referred to those mem-
bers

¬

of his flock who sought to sow
disacntlon
carnate

in the church as devils in ¬

FT-
AT

Mrs Bean charged that the refer-
ence

¬

was to her and also claimed that
t the pastor had referred more directly

to her which was denied Dr Atkin-
son

¬

however Introduced witnesses to
I show that Mrs Bean had been n dis-

turbing
¬

element In the church
4I Some of the witnesses testified she> had said the teacher ot the Bible class

was Ignorant that the Sunday school1 superintendent was too slow that the
olces of the choir were cracked and
that a certain lady member who gave

i An Ice cream festival for the church
S wan Rot on the Job

The Jury after short deliberation
brought In a verdict for the pastor

i Mrs Bean made no comment but it is
probable that onl a full outflow ofcL masculine cussword would have ex
preaped her feelings-

It seems to the Star that both thepartor and the Jury were unreacona
j

1 ble In making the observations quot
edMrs Bean was only exercising her
feminine prerogatives If every lady
who made such comments was expell-
ed

¬

from the church the preachers of
the vCbuntry would have to find other
vocations

y A
TAFTWILLEATHISWAYTHRU

lqu
i The itinerary of the presidents

western trip finally has been complet-
ed

¬

apd sent off to the printers to-
gether

¬

ACt with the other data for the of-
ficial

¬
IIJ program This means that It

+ will be Impossible to make any further
j

4 conditions however desirable they
I

i1 4c1Z might be regarded by local commttee
of JBM-

1y

0

rt1 li r
J A glance over the Itinerary shows

w
perhaps why the president will take a

4 f physician along with him on the trip
L Beglnnlnrat Boston on the night of

September 14th the president will
N literally eat MB way across the con

ftr r ttoent There will be a banquet ina t I-

c
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THE AIR DOME

Moving Pictures
and MusicT-

he Best of Entertainment Furnish ¬

ed by Home Pconle

NEW PICTURES EVERY DAYr
THREE FULL REELS EACH NIGHT

Program for this Evening

A MEXICANS GRATITUDE-

MR JONES AND THE LADY BOOK
AGENT

A FRENCH DUEL

f THE WITCH

THE MERRY WIDOW HAT

= Admission 10 and 5 cents

Doors Upcn at 730 p m

H W TUCKER PROPRIETOR

Boston and then at every long stop
that the president makes both going
and coming he will be entertained at
a feast The count shows about twen-
ty

¬

banquets and as many luncheons at
the fiftythree cities In which he will
stop during the fiftyfive days of his

tourThis means a heterogeneous mass of
food of all kinds Including a Mexican
menu and the amazing dishes of the
Creole cooks of Louisiana He will
have hot tamales at San Antonio pos
sum in Augusta and in the great
Northwest and along the CallfornJ
coast every device In cookery peculiar
to the sections will be lised to tickl
the jaded palate of the mucn banquet-
ed president

Wherefore it is no wonder that lr1
Taft will take a phs tcian along
Wherever it is possible the pie Iden
will line in his own car But in the
great majority of cases that will not
be possible and as was observed here
today this trip of fiftyfive days wil
hold put more real dings to the
president through the fiftyfive differ-
ent varieties of cooking that he will
have to endure thtm inything else h >

man encounter And the ntcret servIce-
men will not be able to protect Jjm
from that

A
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DONT NEED GLASSES
Many people do not need glasses but

most people do
You may be one of the majority

There are two ways of finding out
Oneawait for time and disease to

drive you to It-

TwoConanlt us about It
Wa Can Tell You whether or not you

need them DR D M HONEY
p Eyesight Specialist
i Ocala Fla

Office hours 9 to 10 a m and 130
to 420 p m Optical office and lab-
oratory

¬

rooms 2 and 4 Gary block

PIANO TUNING-
Ten years experience References

any music teacher In Ocala any
music house In Jacksonville Phone
328 A M Lnsford city 18-

tICASTORIA I

For Infants and Children

Tin Kind You Haw Always Bought

Bears the-

Signature
n

of
to

INCREASE YOUR LIGHTS-
I have Just received a lot of the

celebrated Halophane glass shades fr
electric lights These shades increase
your light power 75 per cent Try
them H W Tucker the electric sup-
ply

¬

man

The best remedy we know of In all
cases of kidney and bladder trouble
and theone we can always recommend-
Is DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills
pills be positive that you get Do
Witts Kidney and Bladder Pills
There are imitations placed upon the
market to deceive you Gpt DeWitts
Insist upon them and if your dealer
cannot supply yourefuse anything
else In place of them Sold by all
druggists

HOUSE TO RENT-
On Fort King avenue one of the most
modern and convenient residences in
the city Apply to 139 Fort King av-
enue

¬

tA r
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The Proof is in the
BREAD-

If you are not using-

it now its a good
time to begin We
sell it exclusively in
Ocala

MARTIN CIRN

A

PAID
Novelized From

t
l Eugene Walters

I

Great Play >
V 1-

sThat Paid In Full 9 is a story
of absorbing interest has been
proved by its phenomenal suc ¬

cess in dramatic form For two

seasons there has been no dim ¬

inution in the drawing power
of this vital piece of realism
In its present form it is not less
engrossing The features which
made it so powerful as a play-

are not Ices potent in the serial
It is the same keen cxzosIt ion

of human motives put into the
simplest forms of expression
There is no waste of material-
no attempt to moralize no break
in the continuity The three men
who are the central figures in
the story stand out in admirable
distinctness from the very first
and the one woman whose splen ¬

did rectitude illuminates it all
Jives from the moment oj her
appearance Although it is cer-

tain
¬

to produce frequent thrills
the story is neither melodra-
matic

¬

nor sensational Its power
lieo iTJ its humanness

CHAPTER T-

1L
I-

ft TO I11 not give eui a raise of 3

cents up lour nor of n cent
Jl an hour nary a raise un-

derstand
¬

And I dpjjt vuil
you to cffnie here thinking you can
bulldoze me because youll find mighty
quick youre mistaken It any man
hlnks he can do that I want to pee

himThe
words uttered Ju a wrathful

bellow came through the cusd door
oi Jbe presidents room and were
heard oy py ry employee and visitor-
in the main office of Jho Latin Anuri-
cnft Steamship company wfifcbWcu
pied ao cfljjre floor of a big building
In Bowling Greed i ew York city

sopie of the employees gSJJ11 and
passed Uia rpmark that the boss hal
cm bad that dur utthe smile>

vrero of the sickly apprebctsij outer
for the fact that he was In tsccnibi
humor wus perfectly vvuJI known tc
each and all having been Jniin swi
upon them very forcibly nt Intcrvsilf
from the jplnute the great man bad
made his appearance with his unvnry
Jug punctuality as the eoo struck iJ

a in Others scowled and kept tUflii

reflections to tljemsclves
The voices of the otJIer parties to

tire conversation were not nuJilriv to-

thelisteners byt that of the president
with Its nil pen < trlltJng roar burst
forth again

I dont give a tin whistle what you
or your unions do understand Lot
em strjke strike and be dd Hut

you tell em this from me that aiy
man whos fool enogIi to throw up
his job dON so for good nml nil Hell
pever work again for tile LatloAnieri
can Steamship company In this or any
other port Ill take care of that Ill
show cm who and what I am if they
dont know

The door opened and two wbit
faced Intimidated men emerged rap
In hand They were rough looking-
men evidently laborer Inured to the
hardest kind of work They sluitlled
quickly past the neatly dressed clerks
and did not breathe freciy until they
found themselves in the cross streams
of hurrying passersby on the street
There as they mopped their brows

I and looked around for a saloon some ¬

I thing of the arrogant insolence with
which they had demanded audience of
the bead of the company and which
had liven speedily cowed out of t Will
by that formidable und choleric per ¬

sonage returned to them
Meanwhile at the open door of the

room in which they had been through
the ordeal of their Interview Captain
Amos Williams president arid general
manager of the line glared after his

I departing visitors and round the of
Lice There was dead silence and ev-

ery
¬

employee from the highest to the
oSIce boys impudent and irrepressible
there as everywhere else save when
Captain Williams was nigh became
deeply engrossed in his work

Call up Mr Smith and tell him I

want to see him at once he growled-
to no one in particular Then he re-

entered his room and slammed the
door-

In a few minutes however his bell
rang and a boy responded to it with
an alacrity not customary in any other
office In all New York

Tell Mr Brooks to come here was
the order he received

The boy hurried out and approached
one of the men behind the brass lat-

tice
¬

screens
Mr Brooks the captain ints you

be announced-
Mr Brooks did not reply but he got

down leisurely and with bad grace
from his stool and moved with equal
deliberation to the presidents room

Brooks has Fernandez Co that
Pernambuco firm been beard from
yet demanded his employer

Check came today was the la-

conic reply
Full amount
Yes four thousand eight hundred

and seventyOre
All right Thats all j

Brooks went out closing the door
behind him and returned to his desk
He was in a bad temper himself and
made no effort to conceal it for a sul-

len scowl warred his handsome and
usually genial face Not only was
Joseph Brooks handsome but a rather
distinguished looking young fellow
whose clothes sat well and becomingly
upon him albeit they were somewhat
shiny from wear and from ironing bj
Inexpert hands at home And If his

2h
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4colla3 apd cuffs also were just a trifle
the worse for year at least they were
Immaculately clean

Cheer up admonished one of bfs
fellow clerks noticing his ill humor
Brooks moods were never taken se-

riously
¬

for with him fits of despond-
ency

¬

alternated with a contagious cor-

diality and an optimism tbct new nc
limit Of late however his spells ot
gloominess had become wearisomely
frequent ojjd usually they were ac-

companied
¬

by a nervojjp JrritablUty
Cheer up he answereo with some

heat J dont see any reason foi
cheering up fln J dont feel like

cheering up DId you hear qoW tjjf
brute received those delegates of the
Longshoremens union because they
asked him to add a little to their star-
vation

¬

pay to help them keep skin and
bone together Why shouldnt be raise
tueip Why shouldnt he raise all ol
us Hes reeking wjh money doesnt
know what to do with It yet wftq
does he do but grind us down grind
and ffrin and grind grind us as fl

grain of wheat Is ground fp powder
betwecnthe millstonesgrind ns with
pis bspJr squeezing from ns tile very
sap of brain end lifp Hmt he may add
to his pile

> cjerks near him bad listened tl
this outbreak with Q mused surprise

Well said the man who Ijatf qd
dressed him before J havent nut iced

5E 7
I t J Lr

I j
r
r r r-

hi IIHJIC the lonyahoreincn do strike
you sweating blood to any extent un-
der the grinding process

Jenkins youre aa camel retort
ed Brooks For a wisp of bay youd
let yourself be loaded till the last
straw broke your back and then youd
lick the hand that crushed you

Sure said Jenkins enthusiastically
Anybody can load me up tbat wants-

to
And Ill back his liquid capacity to

equal that of any camel chimed In
another clerk while every one within
earshot grinned

Oh you can lacgbr grumbled
Brooks but it doesnt alter the truth
of what I say Its men like him that
have made our society today what I t
Is a soulless heartless oppressive
civilization In which Croesuses walk
roughshod over the men who are
down and thrust them deeper Into the
slough with one foot as they climb
higher and higher to the power that
the possession of Inconceivable wealth
carries with it

Twas ever thus sighed Jenkins-
But there is yet hope Our losepb

hath received a call to uplift the down
trod

How did be get It2 What Is his
record went on Brooks ignoring the
interruption Why be started out as-
a sealer or a south Pacific trader
which In those days was the same as
being n pirate and you know and I

know that his nifme wa a terror to
qlllor len from San Francisro to Aus-
tralia

¬

He marie uk tirst mowy by
bullying and 111 treating other men and
killing them too on occasion Its a
matter of common knowledge And
bes been a buccaneer ever since
Didnt he bunko and sandbag my fa
therinlaw out of control of this com-
pany

¬

And what has tip done since
then but act the brutal tyrant over
everybody connected with It beating
us down to the lowest wage a man
can exist on that he may odd to his
dirty heap running this office with
fist boot and rope end as though It
were his lawless ship and we were his
groveling Lascar crew I hope the
longshoremen do strike They would-
be doing humanity a service If theyd

J <
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fill him full of bullets
Theres a lot of truth In what

Brooks says assented a youthful
clerk In low tones looking around cau-

tiously
¬

as be did so
Well after all I dont see that

youre got such a fierce kick coming
observed Jenkins to the disgruntled
orator

You dont eh 1 sneered Brooks
You think 20 a week Is big pay for

accountant and collector whos
Dandled half the money of the lpe fpf
five years elT

No J wean that you are at least
solid with the boa and sure of your

job which Is more than anybody else
here Is and tbat you stand to become
an officer high PP In the company onp-

of these days VilI1ams Is a friend of-

rpur family Isnt be yqn yoprsejf
bare boast < qftep that be visits yoq
and your wife

Thats just It The swine takes ad-
vantage

¬

of bis relations with my
wifes people to keep me down and
rub It In Other people get their sal-
ary raised but I dont Do you call
that a square dealr

It hardly seems so but perhaps
theres a reason He may have some
object that will appear jp Jue course
and youll go up several numbers t-

one sweep In the meantime contin-
ued

¬

Jenkins lowering hIs voice I

jrouldnt let IIn like you have this afjf-

emoon if I were you Jjjg jt cant fq
any good and mlghtdo you a deal of
harm You dont know who might heaT
pa p3 thp boss °mebow jjqow

everything thy goes op Ip i1p office
I pont care anlrme0 Brocks VuJ

kilyTd just asllef tell hIm to bis
face vliat J tbjnk of him and by
gum f will one of tfipge dqy tjarg
hJmUf-

IAll right IntmUod Jenkins 1 hope
Ill be around at the time so that I

can perform for you the last sad rite
of gathering up your scattered re-

mains Ah heres Jimmy Smith
I

y 1
Continued Next Saturday

THE SEB8ET OF LONG LIFE-

A

J

French scJentist has discovered
rn i secret of long life His method
deals with the blood But long ago
millions of Americans had proved
Electric Bitters prolongs life and
makes It worth living It purifies en
rIches and vjtaHzes the bjood rebuilds
waste nnrvo cells Imparts life and
tone to the entire system Its a god-
send

¬

to weak sick and debilitated
people Kidney trouble had blighted-
my life for months writes W M
Sherman of Cushing Me but Elec-
tric

¬

Bitter cured me entirely Only
50c at all druggists

FURNITURE FOR SALE-

A lot of household furniture of all
kinds almost new and In fine shape for
sale cheap for cash Call between
August 86th and Sept 10th Inclusive-
at the Kaiser Hpus Jfprth Magnolia
street

RAY MQRPHINE FIENDS
are made by all sqothjng syrups and
baby medicines that contain opium
and narpotics MpQees Baby Elixir
contains no injurious or narcotic
drugs of any kind A sure and safe
cure for disordered stpmachs bowels
and fretfulnesssplendid for teething
infants Spld J>y all druggists

r
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The Brush Runabout Tk-

V

If you interested In or are thinking of purchasing a small runabeatcar there Is nothing for the money so powerful reliable and possessing su9 3
fhillclimbing and sandpulling qualllties as the Brush You can gfet descrip 1

tive catalogues by calling f-

i

on or writing

R R CARROLL Agent Imp
IarIoiN mmty
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TIRe gengatipp in motor carsfQr
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ChalmersDetroit There i
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nc need tQ say anything for this car
Write T S ABERNETHY

r

Orlando Florida 4>
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AUTOMOBILE
iI

BOLTED O-

NTO FIT ANY RIMS
QITEDQN CLINCHER

9 0

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OFFfSK TIRES AS

WELL AS OTHER AUJOMOBILE SUPPLIES AUTO
REPAIRING AND TIRE VULCANIZING DONE

PROMPTLY AT REASONABLE PRICES
6

OCALA IRON WORKS OCALA FLA
I >

y
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MONTEZUMA HOTEL t
GUY W TOPH OPENITHE YEAR ROUND JOHN R DEWEY

Leadlip CoMercUl lofel Rates 2 Per Day Ocala HwW
I

ST JOSEPHS ACADEMY
J

rr41QRE-
TTO Near Mandarin FLORIDA

Boarding School for POs Conducted by thp Sigters of St Joseph Young vf J
Boys from 8 to 14 years Received Carefully Trained along Physical Intel ¬

lectual Moral and Social Lines Healthy Locatjon Magnificent Swimming Z i J j

Pool Complete Equipment in Schoolrooms Dormitories Dining Hall and
Recreation Rooms 1

Arply for Prospectus to the SISTER SUPERIOR r
t

St Josephs Academy Loretto FloridaF-

ALL TERM COMMENCES TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 7-

THYOUR

1I
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BEAUTIFY i-

V

LAWN
i

4

I
Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened by tije Vey

V

Latest Methods-

We have just received one of the famous Ideal
Lawu Mower Grinders a machine especially built
for the purpose of grinding Lawn Mowers which
does the work perfectly If you will favor us with J p

your patronage we guarantee to give you back the
Mower in better condition than the day you bought Jt i

it It will be sharp and stay sharp longer than e
old style way which is usually done by inexpe ¬

rienced workman with a file or an emerywhee-

lNext
V t7

p time your Mower needs sharpestr
ct3 bring it in or notify us and we wijl

make it cut so nicely it will surprise you

MARION IIARDWARE4Oa
V Stt

c


